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with a cradle in 1:32 then War-
rior Chris Baker beat Mike Price,
5-2, at 160-lbs. The Warriors
then took a 16-12 team lead
when Blake Bahna amassed
seven takedowns, a nearfall and
an escape to claim an 18-5, ma-
jority decision over James Greco
at 170-lbs.

Blue Devil Luke Scanlan halted
the slide in his bout with Adam
Claxton at 182-lbs, but not right
away. Claxton surprised Scanlan
with a takedown but Scanlan
quickly responded with a rever-
sal and a yank & crank nearfall to
carry a 5-2 lead into the second
period. After adding a takedown,
Scanlan pinned Claxton with a
leg lift & far arm maneuver in
2:40 to put the Blue Devils back
on top, 18-16.

The next two bouts went the
Warriors’ way. Gerard Aroneo
pinned Sergio Cabrera in 1:11

with a corkscrew at 195-lbs then
John Dusza earned a 10-2, ma-
jority decision over Jack Price at
220-lbs.

With his team trailing 26-18,
Blue Devil Jon Heard needed to
turn situations around quickly
when he faced a much heavier
Hunter Seubert at 285-lbs. As
the aggressor, Heard escaped
and was awarded a penalty point
(stalling by Seubert) in the sec-
ond period then added a
takedown and another penalty
point to claim a 5-0 decision.

“I came in for my team to get
six [team points]. I couldn’t get
that. It was upsetting. Everyone
worked so hard for this. We just
came up short,” Heard com-
mented.

The 106-lb bout became an
eyebrow raiser when Nico Calello
slicked Ethan Composto with 12
takedowns and a reversal to seize

a 26-11, technical fall in 4:52 to
give the Warriors a 31-21 lead
with only two bouts remaining.

At 113-lbs, Blue Devil Luke
Jacobs began his bout with a pair
of takedowns on Dylan Kolakowski
but the urgency to get big points
would be his downfall. Kolakowski
took advantage with a defensive
step-over takedown-to-back that
harvested five points. Then late
in the second period, Kolakowski
pinned Jacobs with a double arm
bar in 3:47 to seal the victory for
the Warriors. With the victory in
hand, the Warriors forfeited the
120-lb bout.

“All 14 men that we had on our
roster that we sent out tonight
had a job. There were a lot of us
who did our job, Silber included,
me included, but at the end of
the day, not all 14 guys did their
jobs. Not even close and that
blows the match. That’s not the

first time it happened. It hap-
pened three years in a row now.
It’s something that none of us
feels proud about. You can’t put
the blame on one man,” answered
a disappointed Scanlan.

“Like Scanlan said, all 14 kids
had to do their jobs and I was
trying to do my job but again 14
kids had to do their jobs,” Silber
added.

Next on the agenda would be
the upcoming district individual
tournament held in Westfield this
Saturday, February 22. Perhaps
this loss would be fuel for the fire.

“It definitely does! I am fired
up. I can look at these guys and
I know who is fired up. I know
Silber is fired up. I know Hoerle is
fired up. Ethan [Composto], he
lost but he is a great wrestler and
I think he’s going to be fine,”
Scanlan expressed.

“I know we are going to use this

as fuel in the practice room to get
better and have a great individual
post season,” Silber said.

“I think we are going to take this
24 hour rule, think about it for
tonight. Tomorrow come in and go
to work. It’s a new day. Districts!
I know a lot of us have big goals,
including myself. That’s where we
go from here,” Heard said.

BOUT SEQUENCE:
126: — Hoerle W won forfeit
132: — Silber W d C Calvo 6-5
138: — Murphy W d L Calvo 10-4
145: — Bash WH d Ciotta 8-3
152: — Murray WH p Moriaru 1:32
160: — Baker WH d M Price 5-2
170: — Bahna WH md Greco 18-5
182: — Scanlan W p Claxton 2:40
195: — Aroneo WH p Cabrera 1:11
220: — Duszo WH md J Price 10-2
285: — Heard W d Seubert 5-0
106: — Calello WH tf Composto 26-11,
4:52
113: — Kolakowski WH p Jacobs 3:47
120: — Gimblette W won forfeit
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